
LWI AGM Report - April 26, 2021
Lambton Wildlife’s Online AGM took place Monday April 26, 2021 @7pm with 31 members in
attendance. This year’s event included trivia, the required reports from the treasurer, president
and nomination committee as well as door prizes.

We would like to thank all the club members who
made this event possible. Stephanie Blair and
Pete Chapman created the humorous and
entertaining trivia questions. The door prizes
were actually donated for the 2020 AGM banquet
that was cancelled due to Covid. Prize donors
were: Donica Abbinett, Brandy Fenwick, James
Hazzard,  David J photos,  Blake Mann, and
Cindy Seward. A big thank you to our donors and
Cindy Seward for organizing and delivering the
prizes. Prize winners were: Ron Core, Roberta
Buchanan, Margaret Smith, Sharon Nethercott,
and Debbie DiBrita. Technical expertise for the online event was courtesy of Mike Kent.

Our treasurer, Craig Potter, reported that the club and land trust continues to be financially
responsible.

Our board of directors has now changed. Retiring board members are: Brandy Fenwick (past
president), Stephanie Blair (past secretary), Ed Lavender, Melissa Levi, and Cindy Seward. We
thank them for their three or more year commitment to the organization. New board members
are: Debbie DiBrita, James Holdsworth, Janelle Nahmabin, Sharon Nethercott, and Matt
Parsons and we look forward to their contribution to the board.
Our executive is now: President: Tanya Berkers

President elect:  vacant
Past Co-presidents: Mike Kent and Mary Martin
Treasurer: Craig Potter

Secretary to be appointed at the first board meeting: Máirín Ring

LWI AGM - President’s Report
from Co-Presidents Mike Kent and Mary Martin
Well suffice to say our term as Co-President started off with a knapsack full of challenges!
Covid-19 has disrupted the human world immensely but, fortunately, nature doesn’t care. We
still had a great spring full of migrating birds, spectacular flowers, blooming shrubs and trees
and lots of fresh air to entice us outside to enjoy and reflect on how much we can manage on
our own without large groups.



As proof of this ebird data shows that in the spring of 2020 Canatara park was a top birding
destination in Ontario. Canatara beat both Pinery and Point Pelee in the total number of bird
species with 207 species compared to 202 at Pelee and 146 at the Pinery. We live in a
significant natural area at the northern extent of the Carolinian life zone and located on a
migration flyway. We are so lucky to live in such a special region where people are accessing
nature to help deal with uncertainty.

Although this cloud of uncertainty hung over our term, there were still many bright spots such as
virtual events and presentations, tree planting activities, Habitat Fund and Bursary continuation
and lots more. We also reinvigorated advocacy issues that continue to pop up in our local
communities, and established a Diversity and Inclusion Committee.

Some of our virtual Young Nats events which were: Paul Carter’s Habitat Garden Tour, Dragons
and Damsels of the Sydenham River, Invasive Species Feature at Canatara Park, Nature is
Neat - Kids Contest Draw. Our indoor program was shifted online and we had eight speakers
presenting to an audience ranging from 27 to 77 participants. The AGM occured in November
shifting all the board members from acting into their elected positions. Our awards were
announced but the actual process of giving out the awards was tricky with one presentation at a
park in Petrolia with four people in attendance. This influenced the decision not to present any
prestigious awards this year.

Biological diversity has always been a priority for Lambton Wildlife and this past year we have
broadened our perspectives to begin to prioritize membership diversity and inclusion through a
designated Diversity and Inclusion Committee. This was born from the work done on our Land
Acknowledgement, that was established to encourage Lambton Wildlife’s steps towards
reconciliation and recognition by acknowledging the First Peoples on whose traditional
territories we live and work, and supporting the deep connections our local Indigenous Peoples
have to the land. We still have lots of work to do but we are excited to continue to bring nature to
our broader community.

Stewardship activities have continued with a tree planting at Mandaumin Woods NR in October
and more planting and new signage in the spring.

In the fall, it was discovered that the SCRCA was intending to log
a portion of the Lambton County Heritage Forest in Port Franks.
This property is identified as an Area of Natural and Scientific
Interest (ANSI) and home to many species at risk and nesting
area of Acadian Flycatcher. Lambton Wildlife worked with James
Holdsworth, Matt Parsons and other concerned residents and
groups to convince the County to put the logging activity on hold.
This advocacy went far beyond Lambton Wildlife and reached the



Ministry level. We will be making a point of monitoring the forest next year too.

Our Karner Blue Property was negatively impacted by a
Gypsy Moth outbreak in the summer of 2020. The moth
infestation was intense and many trees were defoliated
and put forth a second set of leaves. Although we have
concern for the oak trees at the butterfly sanctuary we
have taken the stance of not spraying Btk this spring. It
would be irresponsible for a group managing a butterfly
sanctuary to apply a broad spectrum pesticide,
endangering the very group of species our sanctuary was
created to protect.

Lambton Wildlife bursary recipient in 2020 was Emma Wells, a graduate of NCIVS attending
Guelph for Environmental Science.

Habitat Fund continued for it’s second straight year with approximately $10,000 given away to
deserving groups and organizations implementing projects that support our mandate for
conservation and restoration of habitat in Lambton County.

An upcoming challenge will involve the growth of the Sydenham Nature Reserve. Ontario
Nature is looking for our financial support to purchase additional property.

Mary Martin and Mike Kent thought it was of benefit to be partners for such an unprecedented
eventful year.

President’s Honour Roll
Roberta Buchanan has served in a variety of roles, we would like to acknowledge her efforts as
our property manager at the Mandaumin Woods Nature Preserve. Stewardship activity has
continued during the uncertain times and that is because of her ongoing tireless efforts.
AGM 2022
The next AGM will be Saturday April 23, 2022 if a banquet is possible or Monday April 25, 2022
for an online event.


